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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 12,

MEMORANDUM

FOR:

1979

/

STU EIZENSTAT

R(?�

FROM:

ORIN KRAME

SUBJECT:

Executive Order on Florida Condominiums

Last night I spoke with Sid Nerzig and.his attorney about
their

proposal for a Presidential

recommend

executive order.

They

that the President freeze the escalation clauses

in owners'

leases,

and that he do so under his inherent

"police power" authority.
the P r esident's authority is limited to those

As you

know,

powers

directly vested in him under the Constitution and those

delegated to him by the Congress.

It is unclear whether he

retains some residual police power authority;
does exist,

it clearly is

if such authority_

limited to issues threatening the

nation's security.

Even under the most liberal reading of the

President's powers,

he cannot promulgate an executive order

on condominium leases.
The

good

news is that after our meeting with·Florida delegation

staff yesterday,
of the

bill

OMB agreed to support extending

the coverage

to include cooperatives as well as condominiums.
J

Recommendation:
If you agree,

I will wait until Monday and then pass the good

and bad news back to Nerzig.

I asked Senator Chiles' and

Congressman Lehman's offices to release to the press this
afternoon our decision on the cooperative issue, and at least
�ehman has done so.

. .:�

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

�

Elsctll'oltatfc Copy M�
da�

FROM:

PHIL WISE

SUBJECT:

Telephone Call to Florida

Mr.

for Pres6lru-atlon Pu;opo�

Sid Nerzig

305/587-6986-0
305/946 1148-H
Mr.

Nerzig is President of the Condominium Cooperative

Council,

an organization of over 400 Condominium
In 1975,

Cooperatives in the state.

Mr.

Nerzig talked

with you about supporting regulations on recreational
leases in regards to condominiums.
You agreed to support
such legislation.
That legislation has passed the
House (H2792), but the comparable Senate bill is
up in Senator Harrison Williams sub-committee on
Housing and Urban Affairs.

Mr.

jammed

Nerzig is aware that

you are supporting this legislation.
During the telephone conversation, Mr. Nerzig will
probably discuss the situation.
You should inform
Sid of the new administration initiative in this area
( see attached memo and Stu•s letter) and ask him for
his help on October 13.
felt.

�rAj

His influence is widely
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THE WHITE HOUSE

t

WASHINGTON

October

5,

1979

)-A�

v�:w

MEHORANDUM FOR:

STU EIZENSTAT

FR0!1:

ORIN KRAMER T" .� ......

SUBJECT:

Florida Condominium Legislation

L/�

Background
As you know, i'n 1978 and 1979 we supported comprehensive condominium
protection legislation drafted jointly by 'the Administration and
the Florida Congressional delegation.
At our request, Jay Janis

testified on the bill before the

Senate Banking

Subcommittee on

June 28, and you sent a letter to the Florida delegation reaffirming
our strong support in June.
Nonetheless, neither banking committee reported legislation, and
there is agreem�nt among all the intere�ted parties, including
Senators thiles and Stone, that a broad condominium protection bill
cannot pass at this time.
There is no real committee support for
the bill in its existing form� and it is 6pposed by industry
groups, including the American B�r Association, the National
Association of Realtors, the American Land Developers Association,
and the U.S. Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws

(which recently developed a model State condominium statute), on
the ground
that the bill is an unwarranted Federal intervention
into �hat is perceiv�d as a State problem, and prim�rily the
problem.of one State.

In view of these obstacles, we have reached agreement with the
Florida delegation and Banking Comm1ttee Staff to seek a narrower

bill which addiesses the Florida problem but eliminates controversial
issues which are lrrelevant to Florida.
Specifically, the Florida
1ssue lS that condom1n1um sale contracts frequently required the
purchaser to accept "recreational leases," which mandate that the

purchaser pay substantial and sometimes uncontrolled fees for
the ·maintenance of adjacent facilities, over which the purchaser
could not control costs.
Under the proposed bill, unit owners would ·

be authorized to seek a judicial deter�ination that such l�ases
are unconscionable.
The bill would describe . standards a court
should consider in determining whethet a lease was unconscionable.
O�r intention is to seek legislation which incorporates th�se -

provisions but which deletes controversial provisions relating to
The provisions
conversions which were in our original omnibus bill.
to be removed are not relevant to Florida because they are already
covered by Florida State law.

-

. .

'

.

.

-2-

Current Status and Recommended Action
Attached is a letter from five members of the Florida delegation
seeking your endorsement of the narrow legislation described above.
Also attached is a draft response from you expressing Administration
support for this approach.
I .have cleared your letter with OMB
and Senator Stone's staff.
You should be aware of one potential area of disagreement.
The
new Chiles/Stone legislati.on, which I received this morning,
extends the coverage of the recreation lease provision to cooperative
as·well as condominium owners.
All our previous legislative efforts
have focused exclusively upon condominiums; HUD and OI1B will oppose
extending coverage to cooperative units.
Since this issue could
not be resolved this afternoon, and it. is important that your letter
go out im..r:"lediately, your letter gives fu11 support to the condominium
provision but defer� judgment on the coop�rative issue pending
the submission of HUD's customary detailed letter on the bill to

the Congress.
This formulation is acceptable to Senator Stone's
staff, with the understanding that we will discuss the cooperative
issue with them next week.
Florida has very few cooperatives, but
the staffers who added this provision were unavailable today, and
thus it is unclear how strongly they fe�l about this.
I will keep
you informed.

I recommend that you sign the letter as soon as possible so that it
can be released in Florida.

THE WHJTE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 9,
. i·.
,

J/.$'
'._)�9

1979

\

Dear Congressman Stack:

,

Thank you for your letter of October 2 regarding-the

��rious recreation lease program facing �lorida
condominium owners.

---�-

President Carter has long shared your view that condominium
owners should not be victimized by unconscionable
recreation leases.
He pledged to support legislation
to afford greater protection to Florid�'S condominium
owners.
As you know, we have worked closely and actively
with the Florida delegation to seek favorable Congressional
�ction on the Condominium Act of 1979.
In view of the
reluctance of the Congress to enact a comprehensive-bill
at this time, I agree that it would be appropriafe to support
narrower legi�lation which �xclusively addresses the
recreation lease issue.
I am pleased to reaffirm our s�pport for a bill which would
authorize condominium unit owneri to seek a judicial
determination that recreation leases are unconscionable,
and which would set forth standards for the court to
consider in determining unconscionability.
After the bill
has been formally introduced, the Department 6f Housing
and Urban Development and 6ther agencies will review the
extension of the bill's coverage to cooperatives and will
submit a more detailed analysis in. its report to the
Conunittee.
I look forward to continuing to work closely with you to
assure the resolution of this important issue for.the
people of Florida.

I

...

Sincerely,

Stuart E. Eizenstat
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs arid Policy
The Honorable Edward Stack
U.S. House of Representatives
20515
Washington, DC

,.

i

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 9,

1979

Dear Congressman Mica:
Thank you for your letter of October

2

regarding tfle-

serious •recreation lease program facing Florida
condominium owners.
President Carter has long shared your view that cohdominium

'•

owne�s should riot be Victimized by unconscionable
recreation leases.
He pledged to support legislation
to afford greater protection to Florida's condominium
owners.
As y6u know, we hav� worked closely and actively
with the Florida delegation to �eek favorable Congressional
a6tion on the Condominium Act of 1979.

In view of the

reluctance of fhe Congress to enact a comprehensi�e bill
at this time, I agree that it would be appropriate �o support
narrower legislation which. exclusively addresses the
. .....
recreation lease issue.
I

am pleased to r�affirm our support for a bill which would

authorize condominium unit owners to seek a

judicial

determination that recreation leases are unconscionable,
and which would set forth standards for·the court to
After the bill
consider in determining unconscionability.
has been formally introduced, the Department of Housing
and Urban Development and other agencies will review the

extension of the bill's coverage to cooperatives and will

submit a �ore detailed an�lysi& in its report to the
Committee
. I

•

look forward to continuing to work closely with you to

assure the resolution of this important issue for the
people of Florida.

·

Sincerely,

-

Stuart E.
for
The
U.S.

Honorable
House of

washington,

DC

Dan Mica
Representatives
20515

Eizenstat

Assistant to the President

Domestic Affairs. and Policy

. ·�:

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 9,

1979

Dear Congressman Lehman:
----.-

Thank you for your letter of October 2 regarding the
serious recreation lease program facing Florida
condominium owners.
·

·

',

President Carter has long shared your view that condominium
owners should not be victimized by unconscionable
recreation leas�s.
He pledged to support legislation
to afford greater piotection to Florida.1s·condominium.
owners.
As you know, we have worked closely a�d. actively
with the Florida delegatiori.to ��ek favorable Congressional
action on the Condominium Act of 1979.
In view of the
reluctance of the Congress to enact a comprehensive bill
at this time, I agree that it would be appropriate to support
narrower legislation which:e.Kclusively addresses the
recreation lease issue.
I am pleased'to reaffirm our support for a bill which would
authorize condominium unit owners to s.eek a judicial
determination tha� recreation leases are unconscionable,
and which would set forth standards for the court to
consider in dete�mining unconscionability.
After the bill
has been formally introduced, the Department· of Housing
and· Urban Development and other agencies will r�view the
extension of the bill's.coverage to cooperatives and will
submit a more detailed analysis in its report to the
Committee.

look forward ·t:o continuing to work closely with you to
assure the resolution of this important .i'ssue for the
people of Florida.
I

Sincerely,

juL..�
Stuart E.

Eizenstat

Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs and Policy
The Honorable William Lehman
u.s. House of Repres�ntatives
20515
Washington, DC

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 9,

Dear

1979

Senator Chiles:

Thank you for your letter of October 2 regarding th �
serious recreation lease progr�m facing Florida'
condominium owners.
President Carter has long shared your view that condominium
owners should not be victimized by undonscionable
recreation leases.
. He pledged to support legislation
to affrird greater protedtion to Florida's c6ndominium
owners.
As you know, we have worked cloSely and actively
with the Florida delegation to seek favorable tongressional
aciicin on the C6ndominium Act o{ 197�.
In View of the
reluctance of the Congress to enact a comprehen�ive bill
at this time, I agree that it would be appropriate to support
narrower legislation which e�clusively addresses the
recreation lease issue.
-. ;
·

.

.

-

I am pleased to reaffirm our support for a bill which would
�uthorize condominium unit owners to seek a judicial
determination that recreation leases are unconscionable,
and which would set forth standard� for the court to
consider in determining unconscionabilit�.
After the bill
.
has been formal!� introduced, the Department of Housing
and Urban_ Development and other agencies will review the
�xtension of the bill's coverage to cooperatives and-will
submit a more detailed analysis in its report to the
.
Committee.
I look forward to continuing to work closely with you to
assure the resolution of this important issue for the
people of Florida.
·

Sincerely,·

·

)/d-'L�
Stuart E. Eizenstat
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs and Policy
The Honorable Lawton Chiles
United States Senate
Washington, PC
20510
. _
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 9,

Dear

1979

Senator Stone:
. -

Thank you fcir your letter of October

----

.

2 regarding the

serious recreation lease program facing Florida
condominium owners.

President Carter has long shared your view that condominium
owners should not be victimized by unconscionable
recreation leases.
He pledged to support legislation
to afford greater protection to Florida's condominium
owners.
As you know, we have worked closely &nd actively
with the Florida delegation to �eek favorable Congressional
action on the Condominium Act of 1979.
In vi�w of the
reluctance of fhe Congr�ss to enact a comprehensive bill
at this time, I agree that it would be appropriate to' support
narrower iegislation whicrr•.exclusively addresses the
recreation lease issue.

·

·

I am pleased to reaffirm our support for a bill which would
authorize condominium unit owners to s�ek a judiciai
determination.that recreation leases are _unconscionable,
and which would set forth standards for the court to
consider in determining unconscioriability.
After the bill
has been for�ally introduced, the Department of Housing
and Urban Development and other agencies will review the
extension of the bill's coverage to cooperatives and will
submit a more detailed analysis in its .report to the
Committee.

I look foiward to continuing to work closely with you to
assure the r�solution of this important issue for the
people of Florida.

Sincerely,

·-

ju[.�
�

for
The Honorable Richard Stone
tinited States Senate
20510
washington, DC

Stuart E.
zenstat
Assistant to the President

Domestic Affairs and Policy
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Dear Senator

. .' ..

Thank you for your letter of October 2 regarding the
serious recreation lease problem facing Florida condominium ..
owners.
------

.

President Carter has long shared your view that condominium
owners should not be victimized by unc6nscionable recreation
leases.

As you know,

we have worked closely and actively

with the Florida d�legation to seek favorable Congressional
action on the Condominium Act of

1979 .

.

In view of·the

reluctance of the Congress to enact a comprehensive bill at
this time,

I

agree that it would be appropriate to support

narrower legislation which exclusively addresses the recreation
lease issue.
I am pleased to rea£firm our.support for a bill which

would authorize condominium unit owners to see� a

judicial

determination that recreation leases are unconscionable,

and

which would set forth standards for the court to con�ider in
determining unconscionability.
formally iritroduced,

After the bill has been

the Department of Housing and Urban

Development and other
agencies will review the extension of
the bill'� coverage to coop�ratives and will submit- a more
detailed analysis in its report to the Committee.
I look foward to continuing to work closely with you to
assure the resolution of this important issue.
·sincerely,

Stuart'E. Eizenstat

,_
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

20910

October

Stuart E.

Eizenstat

Assistant

to the

Washington�
Dear Mr.

DC

2,

1979

-------

President for

Domestic Affairs and
The White House

AFFAIRS

Policy

iosoo

Eizenstat:

We appreci�te the support

.)
.

that the Administration has

�

given

us in th� past regarding con ominium· legislation . As
hear1ngs have been held 1n the House and the
· ·
Senate on S. 612 and H.R. 279:-2.:-the Condominiunl Act of l 9 7 9

you know,

The testimony before
Jay

Janis,

former

the

Under

Housing and Urban

Senate

Secretary

Development,

sage of the legislation and

.

Housing

Subcommittee of

of the

Department

of

stressing the need for

pas�

reaffirming the Administration's

)

strong suppo;t was most helpful.
The problem of long-term,

escalating

recreation leases

continues to plague condominium owners in our state.
owners,
incomes,
this

a great number of whom are
can only

get relief

legislation.

In an

from

senior citizens

These

on fixed

the federal government arid

Many of these owners will be subject to

another cost-of-living
January l,

in�rease in their

leases on

1980.
attempt

for these people,

to at least provide

we have prepared

some interim relief

_

legislation whi6h basically

addresses the lease issue.

We have enclosed a copy

of this

draft

taken from the sections

of

and

legislation,

H.R.

·

which is

27 9 2 dealing with recreational leases.

S.

612

We would

greatly appreciate once again having the support and coun sel

.

'

Stuart
October
Page

of

E.

Eizenstat

2,

1979

2

the Administration and

Development
Warm

the Department

of

Housing and Urban

in an attempt_to get early Congreisional action.

personal

regards.
Most cordially,

Richard

(Dick)

Stone

cB;J1 J��
William Lehman

(
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Enclosure

'

Dan Mica
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THE

WHITE

HOUSE

WASHINGTON

10/12/79
Zbig

Brzezinski

Jim Mcintyre
Frank Press
Phil Wise
The attached was returned in the
President•s outbox
forwarded to you

today and is
for appropriate

handling.
Rick Hutcheson
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Phil Wise has no com ment
re the proposed meeting. •

Rick
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October

-:·

Mr.
·>.

-·:,

President:

In addition to the attached which pre

sents a fair picture of the current space

!�-,

-

,.· .·

10, 1979

shuttle situation, you should be aware of
the following additional points:
To keep the shuttle on its current

schedule will require more resources than

·· ..

previously projected

Srp

·

.. .'·--.•

($200-300

million

more for an FY 80 Supplemental and
probably over $400 million for FY 81).

1

,�·,1ft• · .· '
..'1r:c

This is still much cheaper than the
expendable launch vehicles we would need

without the program over the long haul.
The memo notes that the safety
margins are less for the shuttle than

·-·:

for the Apollo.

:

'

'

.

_

.;:,?l¥:i�r·....··
'

This is important not

only in its own right but because a first

manned launch will now occur in the middle
of the election campaign.

Further slip

page will require spending even more

'

money for expendable launch vehicles to

ensure we can handle critical intelligence
satellite payloads.
This is the issue that will be at

stake at the November 5 meeting when you
are considering the level of the FY 80
It is also the reason we
Supplemental.
have been pressing NASA so hard for

� �2_

'
.
·
.·
····

management change

David Aaron
Attachment
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:
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

OCT 1 0 1979-

� ��

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

·
·. -;

FROM:

ZBIGNIEW BRZ
JIM MciNTYRE
FRANK PRESS

I

SUBJECT:

Management Assessment of the Space Shuttle Program

Attached are Bob Frosch's letter ( Tab A ) to you transmitting his report
on the management actions he is taking in regard to the space shuttle
program, and the views of the consultants appointed on your behalf to
review the program ( Tab B ) .
In early November, Dr. Frosch, Harold Brown and we will report to you on
the shuttle's technical, schedule, and budget status� as part of the
FY 1981 budget process.

'-' '
·
:,:

Dr. Frosch's management changes--and this year's budgetary additions-
reflect the need to take steps to assure that the shuttle program can
meet operational requirements in a timely fashion--in particular, the
critical 1983-84 SALT related DOD launch dates.
From its inception, the
Schedule was allowed to
shuttle program was tightly cost-constrained:
slip when planned work could not be completed within annual budget
limits.
This adversely affected long-term planning and control of costs
and caused delays for both the First Manned Orbital Flight and the
procurement of operational spacecraft.
Now we face critical national
security launch dates heavily dependent on the shuttle, and the
catching-up process is posing inevitable technical, budgetary, and
management difficulties.
Dr. Frosch's plan reorients shuttle management
to meet these and related problems.
In addition to strengthening the management of shuttle development,
responsibility for the operational aspects of the program is being
clarified and elevated by Dr. Frosch, to assure availability and
The
responsiveness of the operational system for a variety of users.
outside consultants agree that this is necessary and further suggest
that a senior operations manager, with maj or program experience, be
brought in from outside NASA to direct this effort.
Following a
discussion with Jim Mcintyre, Dr. Frosch is initiating a search, both
inside and outside NASA, for an operations manager.

' . ) .�
.
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Tab A

\

(

)

.

I
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TAB A
.

..

NI\S/\
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
Washington, D.C.
20546
October 5,

OHice of the Administrator

EQect�ostatDc Ccpy Msde

The President
The White House
Washington,

Dear Mr.
I

1979

DC

20500

§1)0989
for Pre�eftfatson P�

President:

am ready to report on my review of the Space Shuttle

program in response to your memorandum of July 1 2 ,

1979.

While we still face technical problems and perhaps some
presently unidentified program challenges,

we are nearing,

the first flights leading to the operational status of an
important new capability for the United States;
which will not only give us technological
access to space,

a capability

leadership in

but will appropriately symbolize that

leadership as well.
The fiscal implications of my review are being handled
through the Fiscal Year 1981
and

I

budget

process with Jim Mcintyre,

understand we will be meeting with you in early

November.

We will be prepared,

at that meeting,

to discuss

tec hnical and management implications as well,

and to that

end,

Press,

I

suggest that Zbigniew Brzezinski,

Harold Brown

Frank

and

join in this discussion.

In examining the Shuttle

program management,

I have

been assisted by many others, including the three consultants
I agree with their observation
appointed on your behalf.
that there will always be an element of risk, even if the
early
have a

flights are fully successful.

Perhaps the first flights

greater risk than that in Apollo,

and an early failure

might have important policy consequences.
The consultants
have asked me to raise this matter explicitly with you.
I
recommend that you read the statements of concern contained

I intend to authorize first flights
in their attached reports.
only after I am convinced that we have taken all appropriate
steps to reduce mission risks and that
safe.

the flight will be

2
I

enclose the summary of the principle management

actions I am taking as a result of this examination.
These
actions are required for the program phase which we are now
We will be expected to make the enclosures
entering.
available to our Congressional Committees soon, and I will

�

be able to report to you on their reactions when we meet.
Res

y

:

Robert A
E
Administra a
2

Enclosures

REPORT ON SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
MANAGEMENT ACTIONS

In response to the national requirements for a fully operational Space
Transportation System to support scientific,
international space objectives,

commerical,

defense,

and

the Shuttle program and its management have

undergone a series of stringent reviews,

both internal and external.

All those who have examined the program appear to agree on several principal
points:

1.

The program appears to be fundamentally technically healthy;

while

there are problems to be solved and many unknowns still to be faced,
there are no currently known serious problems that we do not know how
to solve.

2.

The program personnel are extremely competent.

The program was underfunded at the start and,
hindsight,

has been underfunded since.

viewed with investigative

This was sufficient to force

an overly lean program with management consequences:

a short-term

management attitude of solving problems as they arise while putting
off long-term large-scale planning.

3.

More concentrated senior management attention is required to assure
longer-term and more comprehensive perspectives as well as current
program status information.

4.

Special attention must be paid to the organization of the system's
operation phase and to the needs of the major users.

In light of these reviews and conclusions,

a number of actions are now being

taken to initiate the transition from emphasis on technical development and
first flight to emphasis on deployment of an efficient operational system.

1.

Organization
a.

The Deputy Administrator,

Dr.

A.

M.

Lovelace,

will now concentrate

his principal attention on the overall Space Transportation System
development and its future operational phases; many of his general
management responsibilities are now being taken up by the
Administrator with the assistance of some senior managers 1n the
agency.

The Administrator will maintain his general oversight

over the Space Transportation program.

b.

The Associate Administrator for Space Transportation Systems,
Mr.

John F.

program,

Yardley,

is the line manager directing the Shuttle

including development and system acquisition.

He is

being designated Associate Administrator for Space Transportation
System Acquisition.

Other responsibilities which he has had to

carry in the past are being shifted to a n o t h e r

c.

line organization.

Management of the operational aspects of the Space Transportation
System,

including logistics,

expendable launch vehicles,

Spacelab,

and creation of a respons1ve serv1ce organization are being
consolidated into a new organization under an

Associate

Administrator for Space Transportation System Operations.

d.

Both organizations are being provided with additional personnel
resources,

with emphasis on financial and schedule management

functions.

Both organizations are being structured to provide

them with the authority needed to carry out these financial and
technical responsibilities.

These steps increase Shuttle program visibility and accountability
within the NASA structure,

provide program management with the

resources necessary to focus on downstream commitments,

and provide an

effective mechanism for top management attention to the highest
priority issues.

•.

3.

2.

Information and Analysis

a.

The NASA and contractor Shuttle management information system is
being reorganized to improve the accuracy and timeliness of
technical and financial data provided from the contractors,
provide for rapid verification and analysis of these data,

to
and to

create an effective process for presentation and evaluation of
status and forecast information.

b.

A revised program financial operating baseline is being developed
during October as part of the Fiscal Year 1981 budget process.

c.

Additional financial and program analytical manpower is being
applied at each level of the program structure:
program direction,

d.

The NASA

Field Centers,

Inspector General,

top management,

and contractor organizations.

the Comptroller,

and the Director of

Procurement are each being given added resources for expanding
their continuing audit,

review,

and early-warning functions.

These steps increase timely management access to accurate program and
financial information at the level and in the form appropriate for
management forecasts,
decision making.

crisis avoidance,

interagency coordination,

and

4.

3.

Preparation for Flight
a.

The NASA Chief Engineer is undertaking a detailed analysis of the
Shuttle flight certification test criteria and test results
to the subsystem level)
criteria.

(down

to assure full compliance with those

Additional in-house and out-of-house manpower

resources are being provided to complete this certification
review during the next six months to support decisions on
commitment to first flight.
b.

Dr.

Eugene Covert of MIT is continuing his detailed critical

oversight of the Shuttle main engine development program begun by
the independent National Research Council group of propulsion
experts he chaired.
c.

The review group for the thermal protection system,
chairmanship of Dr.

Holt Ashley of Stanford,

under the

has essentially

completed its examination of the Shuttle tile installation
procedures,

structural testing,

and safety margins.

The group

concurs with NASA's current courses of action.
d.

The Congressionally-chartered Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel,
under the Chairmanship of Mr.

Herbert Grier,

is increasing its

attention to the overall integrity and safety of the Shuttle
system.
These additional steps,
engineering
developments,

taken together with the extraordinary

attention NASA has always paid to manned space flight
provide us the best assurance that Shuttle operations

will be successful;

it must be recognized,

however,

risk always exists in space flight operations.

that an element of

5.

4.

Communication and Coordination

a.

The Administrator and Deputy Administrator are undertaking to
improve and broaden the information flow between NASA,
Department,

the Defense

and the Executive Office of the President to assure

Shuttle program responsiveness to national program objectives.

b.

The Administrator and Deputy Administrator will meet regularly
with the top executives of the Shuttle contractor firms to assure
industrial understanding of,

and responsiveness to,

both develop

mental and operational program requirements.

c.

The documentation of STS performance,
planning procedures,

schedule,

operational

and pricing is being completed in order to

provide unambiguous ground rules for Shuttle systems users.

These steps will accelerate Shuttle operational utility by reducing
user uncertainties and by assuring the Shuttle program management of
current information on user plans and needs.
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September 19,

Dr.

Robert Frosch

Admini strator

NASA Headquarters

EBectf'oS!ltstlc Co
py Made
for PMs«trvatlon Pu
rposes

600 Independence Avenue
Washington, D C 20500

Dear Dr.

Frosch:
I was pleased

to accept the invitation to look,

as

an outsider, at the current status of the Space Transportation
System program and to report my observations and recommendations.
I have not been directly i nvolved with the Space Shuttle for
'
but since I was a�midwife to its birth I feel I am

soQe y ears,

in a relatively good position - seven years later - to measure

_how the program is meeting

its objectives.

Operating as an individual,

broader qu estions and problem areas.
vantage,

I could only examine the

But,

rather than a disad

I believe this has helped give me a perspective that

has served the main purpose for the request for a fresh and
independent general assessment.

necessary information for my
cooperation

evaluation

obtain the

has been due to the fine

I have received not only from you and your head

quarters staff,
Advisory Panel,

many others.

My ability to

but also from the NASA Centers,
contractors,

the Air Firce,

OMB,

Aerospace Safety
NSC,

OSTP,

and

I was surprised not only by their degree of assistande

but also by the consistent pattern of th�ir' stories which I

have

factored into my own thinking in order to provide you with my
observations and recommendations.

my verbal

The following summarizes

preliminary report to you.

Observations

1.

Need.

The concepts underlying the original

national commitment appear even more valid today.

Plans are

proceeding to develop a vehicle that wifl-Ee___tne base of a
reusable launch vehicles - cost effective
family tree of

trucks

hauling freight to and from orbit.

Already,

this

concept is effecting payload design and operations plans in
I also sense that the originally reserved
a beneficial way.

attitude of the DOD has rather recently begun to swing around
to one of support and increasing vision of expanded use of the
system.

. ..

-

2
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2.

management of

Funding and Management.
Many problems in the
the program have been cited by a host of reviewers.

In my view most of these have really been symptoms of the basic
problem - underbudgeting by successive administrations_coupled
to a progressively

overoptimistic view of what work sh ould be
NASA, flush from their outstanding

attempted on reduced resources.

achievement of putting men on the moon and convinced that a
shuttle program was vital to our nation,

probably had tended

to underestimate the degree of some of the technical challenges
of the STS and, as problems became more obvious, probably has
buckled too easily to budget pressure.
did

not

live

The Nixon Administration
up to agreements of initial funding and subsequent

budget levels nor was the contingency
Support by subsequent administrations

permitting the program to continue,

recommended by NASA allowed.
has not been strong.
While

the

emphasis has been to

pressure NASA to reduce its annual costs below those required
to maintain program schedule and management efficiency.
The

impact of t his approach, inevitably, has been to push NASA
towards a higher risk and less efficient program where qualifi
cation testing is done concurrently with vehicle manufacture

and work performance shortfalls are pushed into succeeding years
in essence, schedule slip was substituted for adequate funding
levels

and contingency.

This,

continual reprogramming of work

in turn,
(very

has

had to become so caught up in the pudget

·their program focus tended
of an annual

led to a need for

inefficient)

in the completion date and overall cost.

-

and a stretch

NASA managers have

battle each year that

to shift toward that of achievement

level rather than

technical project.

the completion of a difficult

As the RTD&E program draws to a close and with schedule

now a re-emphasized ingredient,

to roost.

these chickens are corning home

The program still faces technical challenges,

and

increased costs and schedule delays must be faced up to.
Though
I am not able to develop a credible estimate of the funds required
to complete the program through delivery of the presently sched

uled operational vehicles, the number is finite and very likely
the rnagnitude of the contingency requested but
denied at the
program's birth.

3.

Technical.

The status of development and testing

does not appear to be unusual for a program of this nature.

Though real technical challenges remain

_;..:

(especially with regard

to the thermal protection system -tile launch survivability,
main engine performance and reliability, and the hydraulic power
unit of the orbiter)

and concern is high,

there are no obvious

"show stoppers" at this time.
Programs addressing critical
technical areas are underway but program schedule and hardware

performance margins appear worrisomely

...

thin .

1

-

3

-

Program Management has evolved to exploit

4.

individual and organizational strengths and styles.

Though

management has been adequate in the technical/develDpment area,
more attention to program control (cost and schedule status
projection

and

reporting)

and operational considerations are

This will require increased staffing-and some
reallocation of duties to insure that key managers are not

now required.

stretched too thin.
Also, improved reporting and communication
in both the program management line and at the policy levels in

and out of NASA is required.

5.
NASA Credibilitv.
Though NASA might have had an
optimistic approach to" the STS prograr.1 for too long and thu·s
helped get themselves into the cost/schedule/performance box
we now

find the agency,

considering

the overall performance of the program -

its size and challenge - has been quite good.
If
there is a credibility problem, it appears to me to be more due
to inadequate communication at the

top level

(Congress/OMB/OSTP/

NSC/DOD) than to some major programatic or organic weakness in
NASA.
All those involved (in and out ofNASA) have been, or
should have

been,

reasonably aware of. budget problems and what

h�s t�anspired over the past several years.
If NASA has a
credibility problem, I believe it is more due to a tendency

·

to be overly accommodating to budget

-....

pressure for the sake of
preserving a national commitment to a .STS rather than to a lack

of

candor.

Backbiting and finger-pointing will serve no useful

purpose at this juncture of an important national effort.

If

there is a "problem", enough blame can be developed to spread
around (maybe even to midwives!).
Now is the time of all

involved to resist carping and
program.

kabi tzing and get behind the

With these observations in mind, I would make the
following general and specific recommendations:

should

1.First, and by far the most important, you
prepare a concise statement of the major technical

and operational problems to be solved,

a realistic schedule

for shuttle availability around which others can plan with
reasonable certainty,

schedule.

and the cost for following such a

Though the program was

probably helped initially
by :"management-by-schedule-contingency" and work "roll over",
th�s approach appears to have become counter-productive a couple
of years ago.
Care should be taken to insure that excessive
opt,imism is weeded out and that adequate contingency reserves
(co�t and schedule) are now provided.
This should be reviewed

with the Secretary of the Air Force andother major users for
adequacy and then presented to the President as a NASA (Frosch)
commitment.

..

I

-

4

-

2.
The associate administrator, John Yardly,
has become the STS program
director and genera lly has done
a

remarkable

thin

job.

Nonetheless,

being stretched too

he is now

and should be relieved of his other duties

on managing the
flight
level.

to

boncentrate

RTD&E program through first manned orbital

(FMOF) - but

still at the associate administrator/policy

As mentioned earlier,

the required upgrading in

he needs more staff to accomplish

program and cost control.

the communications link between you and the
strengthening.

STS

Additionally,

program needs

3.
Organizational steps should be taken to obt�in
increased attention to and priority for the operational aspect�
of the STS.
I believe there would be multiple benefits to
assigning

this

area

(presently part of Yardly's) to someone

This more
from DOD and current on DOD space priorities.
operationally focused individual might take over the non-RTD&E/
FMOF responsibilities of the present Associate Administrator
and should also be at the policy level.

4.
Though the safety margins may be adequate under
an aircraft testing philosophy (tuning
the shuttle to airline
.like Opera tion haS

been

a

key program guide Star) 1

is still the preeminent U.S.
bears
U.S.

the burden of

technical capability.

on FMOF
more

being

(e.g.

Though

part of

I would

test

the ShUttle
like

Apollo,

the

image of

fly

the shuttle

I would worry

I did for Apollo Eight due to narrower safety

fallout from reduced hardware qualifications and

un�anned flight testing) .
Apollo-margins
of

a significant

and much

(if problems are addressed as expected),

a bout it than

margins

spacecraft,

situation

I believe that

this narrower-than

should be brought to the attention

the President for his review of any national

and international

political/policy implications along vJith your revised program
estimate.

(at

least

5.
Improve external communications by periodic
once per month) meetings with the Secretary of the Air

Force and the Director of OSTP

(and probably OMB).

be only with principals in attendance.

Obviously,

These should
improved

communication is also necessary with NASA's Congressional
leadership.

Candor and cooperation are key ingredients to

success here.
I hope you and others will find these

views useful.and

that the recommended readjustments and additional commitments
are

made.

These,

plus a commitment of

support

by the President

and the Congress will not only help overcome questions of NASA's
credibility but will provide reasonable assurance that you and
your

team will be able to

deliver a new and vital ca�ability

J

-

5

-

"

j

But, the pressures to rationalize and cut
to our nation.
corners will likely be great.
The time has come for NASA
to be fully candid with itself about the remaining �hallenges
and for you to help our national leadership pull together
on this important program.

I would be pleased to discuss this further with
you if you w ish.
Sincerely,

�.,�
William A.

Anders

Consultant
cc:

Dr. F. Press
Mr. J. Mcintyre
Adm. L. Smith
Dr. R. Charpie
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Dr.

Robert A.

Frosch

Administrator
National Aeronautics and
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Space Administration
Washington,
Dear Dr.

D.C.
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Frosch:

I want to thank you for giving me the opportunity to
undertake,

as an individual, a brief review and appraisal of

the management aspects of the Space Transportation System

(STS).

My primary effort has been directed to identifying and evaluating
potential

management problems which must be overcome if the

SIS is to fulfill the requirements and expectations which the
nation has developed for it.
Schedule
Since the earliest hearings on STS the figure of merit
used to judge the program has been the total DDT&E cost
constant 1972

(in

dollars) expended to successful first flight.

While the overall program plan has encompassed future sequential
orbiter production and sustained STS operations,

NASA has

continued to measure the Shuttle's status against the predicted
dates and dollars to first flight and this point of view is
deeply ingrained in every manager connected with the STS.
Each annual appropriation for STS was inadequate for the
planned annual work program in the early years of the project.
NASA chose to respond to funding shortages by slipping the
schedule,

by

pulling production funding forward into DDT&E years

and by adjusting work programs to available funds levels.

So

long as STS had no specific mission to fulfill on a firm date
that schedule-slipping and dollar-shifting process was hard
to criticize.

We must recognize, however, that the NASA habit

of proposing overly-ambitious work programs and too-optimistic
completion dates which derived, in part,

from the Project's

response to inadequate funds in the early years continues to
be part of the present Project's culture.

October 2,

Page 2
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1979

there is a firm DOD mission requirement for STS.

The schedule for orbiters 099 and 103 �nd related support

faci�ities is no longer arbitrary.

In a world after SALT II

the STS schedules for those commitments cannot be slipped

further without creating unacceptable risks to our national

security.

While the precise date of first flight is still

not critical it is clear that successful flight must be
demonstrated for STS early enough so as not to delay the

successful on-time performance of the required DOD missions.

Recommendation 1
Prepare a new master schedule which is focussed on

achieving the scheduled DOD missions as its primary objective.
Retain first flight as an important milestone event in order

to be able to report on total DET&E costs to successful first
flight.

Focus added planning and management effort on the events

which must take place after first flight in order to achieve
the new primary objective.

In no event should any additional

funds or time be stolen from 099 or 103.
Funding

STS funding problems have been carefully discussed by

Messrs.

Smith,

Anders and the Committee of Consultants.

I

endorse their findings and recommendations.

My sense of the current status is that
.

STS is far behind schedule and still losing ground

because all current pians and schedules are based on
assuming no major surprises or problems .

.

Much of the component and sub-assembly testing will
occur so late in the program that a rash of minor

problems,

none of which would cause the STS program

to be a failure, could add up to a further major delay

with consequent increases in cost.
•

The main test article program must be completely successful.

This is a risky requirement but there is no backup test

facility available and there �s no time allowed for a

major problem such as the SSME might realistically have.

Recommendation 2
Ask for enough additional funding in the current budget

cycle request to keep OV's 099 and 103 on the DOD-required

schedule after assuming for prudent management that there will

be a major setback,
first flight plans,

mentioned above.

say six months additional delay in current
caused by one or the other contingencies

October 2,
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Operations Organization
The time has come in my judgment to separate organizationally
the responsibilities for achieving first flight and system shake�
down from those associated with the long run operatio·ns effort.
I think the operations organization should either be a separate
part of NASA,

fully equal to the STS program in status,

separate from NASA,

or

organized perhaps after the pattern of CONSAT,

serving all customers including NASA equally.
The operations requirements emphasize management performance;
they include schedule, costs, reliability, safety, flexibility
.
and relentless quality and performance improvements.
Today there is some criticism and competition among NASA
centers and between agencies in connection with long-term
operations plans.

This bickering adds to the urgency for action

now.
Recommendation 3
Establish now a separate dedicated operations organization
for STS.

Give it the charter for planning and executing the

transition from the development/proof test phase of STS to the
routine. operations phase.

Be sure to include in the management

seasoned people from industry and DOD as well as from NASA.
Shuttle Risk
I support Bill Anders'

suggestion that NASA promptly under

take t6 make the President aware of the risks represented by
the Shuttle.
U.S.

For my part,

I am thoroughly prepared to see the

try to fly this harder-than-Apollo vehicle as soon as the

present testing program is completed.

However, it is prudent

for NASA to give the President the timely opportunity to
understand the implications of a "ready-to-fly" decision by
the Agency.
People
During my interviews I became aware that several key senior
people will probably leave NASA shortly after the achievement
of successful first STS flight.

It is my belief that NASA has

an adequate supply of well-prepared and promotable candidates
for those key jobs.

However, too much turnover in a short

period might create undesired chaos if the Agency were not
prepared for it.

..
Page
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Recoriimendation 4
Review the key people and key jobs on STS.

Prepare

specific plans for filling the vacancies which will probably
Careful

appear within six months of successful flight.

advance planning will go far to offset turnover problems
among key managers.
I have found my review of STS to be a stimulating task.
I have been impressed by the quality and devotion of all

the people connected with the program.

Thank you for the

opportunity of getting to know NASA and Shuttle better.
Sincerely yours,
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Robert A.

Frosch

Administrator
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
Washington,
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Frosch:

I consider myself honored to have been invited,

as

an independent outsider, to look at the current status
and the road ahead of the Space Transportation System and
to report my observations.
As you know, I have had no
prior connection with the management of this program and
little experience with space programs, except the Transit
Navy Navigation Satellite, since the initial planning of
the Manned Space Flight Program.
However, I have had
rece�t experience managing development, production and
maintenance of programs of comparable magnitude -most recent being the development of the Trident
Weapon System.

the

Strategic

The three consultants selected for thi s task found
that they could use the limited time available most
effectively by operating as individuals; though Mr. Anders
and I were able to compare notes twice and together
I have carefully read
orally reported observations to you.
report and concur with all of its essential
observations and recommendations, though I did not study
either the original or continuing need for the STS program.

his letter

Accordingly this report will be relatively brief,

expanding

on or differing sligh tly from his report -- particularly
from the engineering and technical program management
viewpoint.
Funding

I strongly support the observation that the component
and sub-component problems cited by various reviewers
are symptoms of greatl y inadequate funding in the early
part of the development program and that these probl ems
were generally unpredicted because of

unfounded optimism

J

.
2
of what could be accomplished with the funds made available.
I am painfully f amiliar with the budgetary problems of �
providing a dequate funding for the early part of a develop
ment program of this magnitude at the forefront of tech�
nology.
I also recognize the budgetary need to probe for
excessive contingency fund requests.
On the other hand,

I recognize that the essentiality of much of the foundation
work, properly and prudently planned for the early part of
a majo� advanced technology, development program, is a
matter of judgment which only �uch later tests can substantiate
or disprove.
Hence, given that those planning and managing
such a program must by training and temperament be ever
optimistic that solutions to problems can be found, it is
not surprising to discover that the early p art of the program
was underfunded nor that many participants are still hopeful
of meeting the most recent schedule.
Nevertheless, had
NASA successfully resisted these budget pressures, i.e.
without causing the program to be cancelled (which has
been a continuing fear in many minds), today's program
plans would undoubtedly be on a much firmer foundation.
Justifying the specific need for that foundation of under
standing andempirical data compares to shoveling sand
against the tide but until the foundation exists each small
component failure forces a major investigation.

I can not presume to be able to estimate the proper
schedule or cost to reach initial operational availability.
However, intuition pushes me to suggest that the cost will
be of the order of one billion dollars above .the NASA
estimate submitted with the FY

(

1980 buclget request.

Technical
I

have not found sufficient reason to believe that the

basic engineering approaches are unsound, and almost certainly
are sound, however, I have found justification for believing
that the program submitted in support of the FY 1980 budget
(including FY 1979 supplemental) will not, without a dditional
funding provide empirical data adequate, in my judgment, to
justify a first flight.
It also appears to me that additional
failures should be expected in the component test program
and that such failures will not indicate a f undamental flaw
in the program or justify a major delay of first fl�ght.
However, the risk of outside misinterpretation of the signifi
cance of such failures is sufficient to justify the prepara
tion of quite detailed criteria to be satisfied as a
precondition to authorizing first flight.

J

3
Program Management
�

While I agree with Mr. Anders' observation about
improved reporting and communication, the need is not for
greater an d greater detail reported nearer and nearer to

real time, but is for reasonably timely understanding of
the true status of progress towards major objectives and
of the prospects of reaching them.
Frankly, I think that

the detail of action plans, and the daily reporting at this
level of detail, together with. imposed concern for adjust
ments to keep within annual funding,

has lead program

management away from evaluation with relation to longer
term major objectives.
Recommendations

The recommendation that you prepare a realistic,
achievable schedule and a projection of the cost of meeting
the major objectives on time, is relatively simple for me
to make but I recognize the preparation is not all that
simple to accomplish.
In essence such a recommendation
either assumes that you can accurately predict the outcome

of each currently scheduled component test and each yet
to be rescheduled component test, and know the needed
�orrective action (all obviou�ly impossible) or that NASA
in cooperation with its contractors can, for a change,
cor rectly guesstimate the contingency of both time and money
that

will exactly compensate for the unknowns.

I suggest

that a major change of attitude is needed to make these
guesstimates from the bottom up, and I therefore recommend

that, in addition to submitting a top down estimate to
the P resident now, you request new schedule and budget
proposals from the centers and contractors.
These propo�als
should be submitted in time for the f inal FY 1981 budget
adjustments, with clear understandings that reserves are
expected,

that centers are to keep their own reserves,
that the new schedule is to be met and that all this reflects
a change of attitude which is expected to permeate the whole
It would be this schedule a nd cost proposal
organization.

which should be coordinated with DoD and presented to the

·President as a NASA

(Frosch)

commitrrient.

It seems quite unlikely to me that, at this r�latively
late date, this new schedule, even when adequately funded,
could significantly improve the "narrower-than-Apollo
To reduce the resultant ris k of a
margins" now planned.
major

flight failure,

I recommend the preparation and

II"

"'

.

...

4
.

adoption of a quite detailed set of criteria to be satisfied
as a pre-condition to authorizing first flight.
Still a
schedule risk would remain, as well as a r isk to tRe image
of U.S. technical capability, and I therefore join with
Mr. Anders in strongly recommending tha t this narrower..
margin situation be brought to the attention of the
President for his review of any national and international
political/policy implications.

I hope that these views and recommendations are found
pertinent and useable and tha�, with commitment of support
by the President and the Congress, you and your team will
resist the pressures, meet the remaining severe engineering
challenges, and add new lustre to the image of U.S.
technical capability.
sincerely,

cc:
Dr.
-Mr.
Dr.
Mr.

Frank Press
James T. Mcintyre,
Robert A. Charpie
William A. Anders

Jr.
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MEMOR ANDUM FOR:

The President

SUBJECT:

u.s. Laws and Regulations Affecting u.s.
Companies in South Africa

,...,-("1gn
0 5b
!j
.

(U)
our

In your

Africa.
(U)

16

August

laws and

note you asked whether we are enforcing

regulations

regarding U.S. companies in South

The answer is yes.

The

Since February of 1978,

on the export of u.s.

situation is as follows:

there has been a complete embargo

origin goods and unpublished technical

data to the South African police and
whether

the

military,

regardless of

The export of arms to any entity in South Africa police,

or civilian

control and
embargo)
(U)

For

List"

�

item has any police or military utility
has been embargoed since

�

detection equipment has been under

for export to the civilian
the most part,

sector

1963,

(not

1977.

military items are on the "Munitions

which is administered by the State Department.

(commercial/military)

and crime

control

since

se.

military,

Dual use

items are on the "Commodity Control List"

which is

administered by the Department

agencies

strictly enforce the embargo on sales to the South

of Commerce.

Both

African military and police.
(U)

There

are

investm ent
Africa .

no u.s.

government

However,

Export Import

Bank programs in South

have b een effectively precluded
policy.

(FOUO)

According to recent press

stated

reports,

Rev.

Jesse Jackson

that the South African subsidiaries of General

Motors and Ford are supplying trucks,
para-military equipment to the South
police.

Africa

by statute as well as Executive

Branch

has

restrictions on u.s.

or the extension of private sector credit to South

cars,

and military and

African armed forces and

we are investigatin� these allegations.
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{FOUO) However, you should be aware that sales of commercial
vehicles by GM and Ford South African subsidiaries to the South
African police and military would not necessarily constitute a
violation of u.s. law.
If such.sales had been made prior to
In
the embargo, 'for example, there would be no violation.
addition, there are at least three situations in which u.s.
subsidi�ries in South Africa might continue to sell to the
police and military without Violating u.s. law:
{1} if their
product contains u.s. origin goods exported prior to the
embargo;
{2} if their manufacturihg process makes use of
unpublished u.s. technical data exported prior to the embargo;
and {3} if their product contains no u.s. origin goods and
their manufacturing process does not make use of unpublished
u.s. technical data.
We will investigate the facts to
determine the situation, and if a violation appears to have
occurred, we will take'appropriate enforcement action.
{U) I have attached a three page paper containing further
background and det�ils.
It also contains a list of current
Commerce investigations involving South Africa.

..
.�;/
f�
:;;
�
nita M.

Kr

Attachment
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u.s. Laws

(U)
o

and Regulations

Background Highlights:

(U)

August,

Africa
o

Affecting u.s. Companies in South Africa

(U)

was

1963

- An embargo on

sales

of u.s. arms to South

declared.

1977 - Crime control and detection equipment

July,

formerly under control only to Communi.st nations was placed
under validated license controls for exports to South Africa.
(In June of 1978,
equipment
Australia,
o

(U)

such

controls

to all destinations
New

Zealand,

were placed on exports of such

except NATO countries,

and Japan.)

1978 - An embargo was placed on exports and

February,

reexports of u.s. origin goods

and unpublished technical data

"to or for use by or for" the South African military and
police.
o

(U)

For

the most part military items are on the "Munitions

List" which is administered by the State Department.
Dual-use
(commercial/military) items are on the "Commodity Control
List" which is administered by the Department

of Commerce.

Both agencies strictly enforce the embargo on sales to the
South African military and police.

(U)

Investment:
South

There are no restrictions on u.s. investment in

Africa.

u.s. policy is neither to encourage nor to

discourage such investment.

(U)

There are no u.s. Government restrictions on the

Credit:

extension of private sector credit to
Export-Import Bank has been precluded

South Africa.
The
from providing direct

1964.
A 1978 law bars
credits absent a
case-by-case u.s. government determination concerning
apartheid effects.
No such determinations have been made.

credits

on sales to south Africa

Exim guarantees and insurance as

(U)

Nuclear Controls:
has

in

The same

since
well

nuclear

as

controls which the u.s.

effect toward other Free World

nations

are applied to

Because South Africa is not an adherent to the
south Africa.
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty and because it is building a
uranium enrichment facility, the u.s. Government is likely to
deny certain items for that country which it might not deny
for others.
This is strictly a "nuclear" policy and is not
based on the same concerns that have led to other u.s. actions
regarding

(U)

The

South

Africa.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission licenses

nuclear

reactors,

production

special nuclear material,

exports

of

and nuclear

facilities such as uranium enrichment plants.
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UNCONTROLLED
(U) The Department of Commerce licenses multipurpose
commodities that can be used in reactors and production
fac ilities.
(U)
o

Implementation:
(U) Items on the Commodity Control L ist which require a
validated license for export to South Africa are reviewed
by Commerce to determine

whether

the item to be exported

has a significant potential for ultimate use by the
military or police.
Aircraft, computers, crime control and
detection equipment, and all goods to be sold t
' o South
Africa governmental entities are among the items deemed to
have such a potential.
o

(U) Since imposition of the embargo in 1978, the Commerce
Department, in consultation with the Department of State,
has reviewed 572 license applications for exports to south
Africa.
We have approved 442 applications; denied 24; and
returned 26 without action, usually with a request for
additional information.
Eighty cases are currently pending.

o

0

o

(U) More than half of the applications approved for South
Africa since February of 1978 were for sales to
distributors of aircraft and aircraft parts.
Other
a pprovals included sales to general industrial and
commercial firms and Government entities such as electrical
utilities and railways.
(U) Commerce
reflects the
embargoes on
military and
applications

believes that the small number of denials
business community's awareness
arms and on sales to the South
u.s. companies do not
police.
for sales which they know they

(U) Examples of denials since February

16,

of the
African
submit
cannot make.
1978, include a

computer valued at $490,000 to a governmental entity
because of potential use in abuse of human rights; shotguns
and parts worth $29,944 because of the prohibition on all
exports of arms to south Africa; warranty parts for radar
worth $70,400 intended for the military; and oscilloscopes
valued at $34,425 because of intended military use.
o

(U) A major portion of the pending cases are the result of
pro blems or uncertainty regarding the ultimate South
African end-user (e.g., pharmaceuticals to be exported to a
distributor who intends to resell a portion of the shipment
to a military/police entity or technical data for the
manufacture of tires, some of which may ultimately be
purchased by the military/police).

UNCONTROLLED

'
o

f

'

I

0

'FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
(FOUO}
o

Enforcement:

(FOUO}

The Compliance Division of the Office of Export

Administration is responsible for investigating suspected
violations of export control matters involving South
A list of pending cases involving South Africa
Africa.
follows:

1.

2.

Allegation:
Commodity:
Value:

Diversions from Swaziland,
Botswana to South Africa
Shotguns and ammunition
Undetermined

Status:

Und�r investigation

Allegation:

Diversions from Canary Islands,
Mozambique to South Africa
Shotguns, shells and primers

Commodity:
Value:
Status:

3.

4.

5.

Allegation:

and

Greece and

$204,842

Matter is before Hearing Commissioner;
settlement negotiations are underway

Commodity:

Computer-related equipment to South African
police
Disc storage units

Value:
Status:

$81,000

Under investigation

Allegation:
Commodity:
Value:
Status:

Diversion from UK to South African Air Force
Digital computer with spares

Allegation:
Commodity:
Value:
Status:

6.

Lesotho,

Allegation:

$298,000

Preliminary investigation opened August

6,

1979

Unauthorized export of shotguns destined for
South Africa
150 shotguns

$13,600

Shipment was seized on or about August 2,
investigation is in initial stages.

1979;

According to recent press reports, Rev.
Jesse Jackson has stated that the South
African subsidiaries of General Motors and
Ford are supplying trucks, cars, and
military and para-military equipment to the
South African armed forces and police.
We
are investigating these allegations.
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175
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RESTRICTIONS ON EXPORTS
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SUMMARY: . This revision imposes an em argo on exports
and reexports of U.S. -origin comm.odities and unpublished
technical data fo� use by military or police en_tities
These
of the Republiq of South Africa and Namibia.
revisions are isstied in order to further U.S. foreign
policy regarding the preservation of h��a� rights
and to strengthen U.S. ir.;p lementation of United Nations
Security Council Resolutions.
.

These regula·tions are

·. , ·

,

··

intended ·to· further U.S.

foreign

policy regarding the preservation of"human rights by
denying access to U.S.-origin co�modities and technical
data by the military and police eritities of the
Republic of South Africa and Namibia.

The regulations

are also intended to .strengthen

Unit�d Nations.

Security Council Resolutions of

1963 and 1977

regarding exports of arllis and munitions to the Republic
of

South Africa.

An embargo is established on the export and reexport of
all U.S .-origin com.�.llodi ties and technical data (except
data generally available ·to the public) to or for use

or for military or police e:t)tities in t he Republ.i,.c
±his includes the export
of South Africa and Namibia.
technical date:- to ser-:0
and
f
COlTh'11 dities
and reexport o
. vice equipment 0\'ined, c·::mtrolled or used by or for such
Also, recipients in t hese destinations of
entities.
by

U.S.-origin

technical

make available,
of

d a ta may not sell or othenvise

directly or

i nd i r ect l � the direct product

the data to military or police ent iti es

.

U.S. DEPARTh\ENT Or COMMERCE 0 Juanita M. Krep5, Secretary·
Frank A. Weii, Assistant S2cretary for Industry and Trod&
Stanley J. Morcu:.s, Deputy Assislont Secretary for Tra de Regulation
f!aucr H. Meyer, Dlrecfor, Office of Exporf Administration
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·

To enforce the embargo, Parts 371 and 373 of the Export
Adm.inistration Regulations are revised to prohibit the use
of any general license authorization .or special licensing
procedure to

export or reexport cornmodities \·;here

export er or reexporter k n mvs

re ason

has
the commodities are intended for delivery,
to or for use by

indirectly,

or

the

YJlO\·: that

to

directly or

or for mi litary or police

e ntities in the Republic of South Africa or Namibia.
This
includes commodities to service equipment m·:ned, con t roll ed

or used by or for such entities

..

Foreign consignees,

·

.

'"'arehouses,

distributors�

end users
-

,

·exporters and service facilities utilizing the special
licensing

procedures

are required to certify that co��o

dities received under a particular

dure will not be sold or used contrary to the embargo .
certification must be submitted



special licensing proce



. This

to the Office of Export

Administration with new applications for special licenses and
·

in supp ort of current special licenses before- additional

may be shipped under.these lice nse s
Section ·379.4

goods

i

•

I

is re vised to prohibit the use of General

rea�on to knm-1 that the technical data or any products of

the data a re intended for del�very, directly or indirectly,
to or for use by or for military or pol ice entities in the
equipment

\

1

.

Licen se GTDR where the exporter or reexporter knows or has

Republic of

i

I

South Africa or. Namibia or for use in servicing

owned,

controlled or u sed by such entities

"Products of the

.data"

include

direct

.

products of the data,

. as \<fel l as any· subsequent prod uct s of the direc t product.
·Recipients of technical data

exported or reexported to

Africa and Namibia under General
directly o r indirectl y,
military or

Sou·th

License GTDR may not pro vide,

the direct product of the data to

police en tities �n those

countr i e s

.

This

Section

is further revised to prohibit the use of General License
to export or reexport technical
munitions,
and

and

equipment

m ilit a r y

data relating

GTDR

to arms,

equipment or mate r ials

(inclu ding materials

and main tenance }

for their manufacture

to

any

consignee in those coQ�tries.
.

-

386.6 is revised to r e q ui r e e}�por ters or their agents to
enter a special destination control stateme nt on all copies
Part

of bills of lading,

air waybills and

covering exports to the Republic of
This statement is required
applicable general
prohibits resale to

for

all

license export s.
or

delivery of

co!niD.ercial in v oices
S o uth Africa or Namibia.

validated

licen se and

The statement specificall y
the commodities

or technical

data involved to or for use by or £or the po l i ce or mi litary

entities in these dest inations.

·i

-- ·

Page
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·The Special Country Policies and P rovisions (Part 385) also
have been revised to reflect t he policy changes announced
in t his revision.
Finally, t he Commod ity Control List, incorporated by refer
ence at 15 C.F.R. fi 399.l(a), is revised to indicat e that
c o mmoditie s ot herwise eligible for export to
of Sout h Africa and Namibia under General
\-Till require a validat ed export

t he Republic

License G-DEST
t hey are for

license if

delivery to or for use by or for military or pol i ce

ent it ies

in the Republic of South Africa or·Namibia or

for use i n
servicing equipment mvned, co ntrol led or used by or for
these ent it ies.
This revision affects t he foilowing·Commodit y Control List
6099 1 61 9 9 1

50 91 1

ent ries:
62 99 1

5568,

5585,

5595,5596 ,

5799,

6799,

6899, 6999.

5391,
6599,

6399 1
5635,

.

54 06 1
5673,

SAVINGS CLAUSE

54 31 1
6699,

-

>..

:

6 4 99 1
5780,

.

,.'

:. .._�-

54 85 1
5715,

·-

Export s and r e expor t s of comi1to di ties and technical- data for

'

the se rvi cin g of equipment own e d ,

controlled or used by

or for

military or police entities may continue: for a period of_ t\-m

months f�om the effective date of these reg u lati on s , provided
such s er vic ing is purs uant to a contract· or other
_
legal

commitment in

effect on

t he effective date-of these regula

tions.
Only commodities and technical data necessary for the
repair of such eq uip m e nt during such two-month period m ay be
exported or reexported durin9 thls per.fOCf.
Technical data
and commodities including sp<:. --;� parts, for future use ·or
for t he upg rad in g of the capacity or performance of such

equipment may not be made available during this period_
Persons affected by t his provisio� sho�ld n otify their
customers to make alternate arrangements for servicing after
the end of t his t\·m-month period.
Accordingly,
Parts 371,
follO\vs:
1.

the Export Administ ration Regulation s

373,

In Section

379, 385,

371.2,

and a new paragraph

386 and

parag raphs

(c)

(10)

(15 C.F.R

399.1) are revised as

(c) (8)

an d

(9) are revised

is added to read as foll6ws:

.--:- -

I
..

'

'·

'

- .

.

·..

.
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§ 371.2
GENER.'\L PROVISIONS
·):

(c)

*

* "

***

(8)

The commodity or techn ical data are control led by
ano the r U.S. Government agency (see § 370.10):

(9)

The commodity is listed in a:. Supplement to Par t · 3 7 7
as being under short supply control,
unless the ex
is authorized under the provisions of General
port
License G-NNR, GLV, SHIP STORES, PIANE STORES or .

RCS;

(10)

or

The e xp or t er or reexporter kn ows. or has r ea son to know
that the commodity is for de l"ivery, directly or in
_directly, to or for use by or for·military or police
e ntities in the Republic of So uthAfrica or Namibia.
This in c lude s c ormnodi ties for purpo s "e s of servicing
"equipment owned, controlled or used by or for such
entities.
In Section 373.1, paragraphs (a) and (b) are relettered
(b) and (c), and a ne\•T paragraph (a) is added· to read

2.

as follmv-s:

� 373.1
INTRODUCTION
(?)

I
I

Special Limitations

..�-::,....

Limitations o n exports and re e xp o rts to S outh Africa
and Namibia.
Consistent ,,li·th u.S. policy �cm·rard the

(1)

Republic o f South Africa and N amibia,.as se t forth in
§ 385.4 (a), the spacial l ice n sin g procedures in this
Part 373 may not be used��y any U.S. exporter or approved
consignee to (i) export oi-reexport arms
munitions,
or military equipment or materials (including ma·terials,
machinery or technical data for their manufacture and
maintenance) to South Afri ca or Namibia (See Supplemen·t
No. 2 to Part 379); or (ii) export or reexport any
commocli ty or ·technical data for deli very directly or
indirectly to or use by or for military or p ol ic e
entities in the s e destinations.
This includes cmnw.o
dities and technical data for purposes of servicing
equ ipmen t m·med, controlled or used by or for such
entities.
,

·

I

l

• •.

.

.

� - �

.

.. ...

· -· --·-····.. ·�

·

E,AJ? No.

(2)

. ··

-�-..J . • . .•:.u-.... : ........;

..

.

175
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·
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Certifications Required.
To assure compliance 'l.vith the limitations set forth in

above by (a) foreign consignees approved under
Project and Distribution licenses, (b) distributors
approved·under the Foreign-Based Warehouse procedure
and the Distribution License procedure1 and (c) U.S.
exporters and service facilities approved under the
Service License (SL) procedure, the appropriate certi
fica·tions described in (i) and (ii) below shall be sub
mitted to· the Office of Export Ad."ninistration.
The
appropriate certification must b-e submitted in.support
of special licenses valid as of February 16, 1978 before
additional commodities may be shipped to the foreign
parties concerned, and certifications must be submitted
before ne\.; or pending applications for special licenses
v1ill be considered.

(1)

.

·

(i)

(ii)

Sale to and servicing in the Republic of South
Africa and Namibia.
The.· following certification
is to be completed by .. (a) ·customers that are:.
approved under the Foreign;_Based \'la:cehouse pro
cedure to sell in or reexport to the Republic of
South Africa or Namibia; (b) distributors and ·end
users approved under the· Dis·tribui:ion License
procedure and located in·the Republic of South
Africa or·Na�ibia; and (c) u.s; exporters and
service facilities approved under the Service
Supply (SL) procedure to service equipment in the
Republic of South Africa or Namibia:
111 {�7e)
certify that commodities received under this
(enter Dis·tribution·, Foreiqn-Based �·iarehouse, or
Service Supplv) L�cense \dll not be s old or other..:.
WISe made available,directly or indirectly, to or
for the use by or for police or milit-ary entities.
in the Republic of South Africa or N��ibia or
·used to service equipm�nt owned, controlled or
used by or for the�e entities."
Production of Foreigri-made end-products for sale
to the Reoublic of Sou:th Africa and Namibia ..
The follo� ing certification is to be completed by
all foreign consignees of Project and Distribution

• •�''·"'

• · , •" • • •• · • • · •· ·• " ••
·

• •
,•,_._..r...::.....

·
.
_.
.
'
.�_:,.,,,____,.....;....:..�,""'·�"-��--·....:1"'-"""'�:'"��;-::,•.- •·••:;,.._:,..;:_,_,_.••_..,�__:..,.._�...._,.. ._..�,.,.__ •'""--'"..._�, ""' --�·
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.

-"�""'-'"'"'-"·- �--•""�'" � .• . .. •·

"'

"

"

•·••

·
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�icenses who hav� beeri authorized to u se U.S.-

origin parts in the manufacture of foreign-

.

or.i.gin end-products int
. ended for export:

.111 (\ve)
certify that the commodities received under this
{enter Project or Distribution) license will not
be used in the production abroad of cornmodities
that \·Till be sold or otherwise made available,
·directly or indirec·tly, to or for the use by or
for police or military :entities in the Rep ublic
- �£ South Africa or Namibia .
. ·-·
·.

. .

.·

.

.

.

.

.

..

:

:·

.:

�

{b) is �evised b� r ewo rdin g
In S ec tion 373 2, paragrap
is rev1sed by
the. introductory sentence and paragraph {c)
ws:
follo
as
(vi)
adding a ne\v parag rap h {2)

�

3.

§ 373.2
PROJECT LICENSE ..
.

_ . ,

.

'

*

(p)

*

*

*

: .. _,;

...·

·, , _;__

*

Commodities, Technical Data, and Activities
�
No·t El-l gible for Project License

·
'I'he Project License procedure is subject to the

Africa n and Namibian limitations i n
addition,

§ 373.1.

the procedure does not apply if:
*

*

*

*

South

In·

*

(c) Application Procedure
(2)

* **

(vi)

4.

are

Special Ce::::-tifica·tipn.
The certification re
quired by §373.l{a){2) {ii) is req u ired from
each u l t i ma te consigriee that produces or intends
·
·
to produce commodities for export.

In Section 373.3,
revised to read:

o:.---"'""""�·'"'-"""

the introductory paragraph and

(d) (2)

.

,
'

.

'
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M 373.3
DISTRIBUTION LICENSE
A Dis t�i b utio n License procedure is established that
authorizes exports, during a per i od of o n e year, of
c e r tain commodities under an int er n ational marketi
ng
program to c onsignees that have been approved in
ad va nc e as for eig n dis·tributors or use rs .
The Distribution License procedure is subject to the South
Afric an and Namibi a n limitatiohs in § 373.1.
(An
appl i ca tion for a Distribution License to repla ce an
expiring Distribution License may cover a vali d ity
period of up to two years.)
(c)

*** .

(aJ AJ?J?lication for Di�tribution Li cen
se
(1)

***
'

.

.

.

..

-

Docurnerits Require d.
Each application for a Dist ri
bution License shall include the c1ocuments specified
in (i) through (iii) belm·r, and, if appl i cab le , the
certification sp e c if ied in (iv) below�

(2)



(i)

Appl icatio n for Export Licen se , . Form DIB-622P;

(ii)

Dist r i bution License Consignee Statement�
Form DIB-678, e xcep t that if the consignee
is a foreign government agency, as defil 1eG. in
_ ed ;
§375.2(b) (iv), Form DI B �67 8 is not requlr

(iii)

comprehensive
expo rter ,

(iv}

_

5.

.

n ar r a tive statement

by t he

·

and

The ce rt i ficat ion required by §373.l(a) {2) (i)
or (ii) from (a) distributors and end-users
in.the Repu b lic of South Africa or Namibia
and (b) end - us ers in other countries that
to produce ··com11-:odi ties for export.
intend

An applica tio n for a Distribution License n eed not be
s u pport ed by the Import Certific ate or consignee /
pu rch ase r state�ent otherwise required under § 375.2
or 375.3.
In

paragra ph

Section 373.4,

(c) (2)

the introductory

are revised to read

as

paragraph
follows:

and

.

-- .. ·� -·�--- • • , •.•

•

.

.

-� '·· ••:....................... ·--""· ._;.:..,.:..�... -· � .....,::... •• ..;. - ... ;..y.....,,•
.....,_.,_. �

·

�:.. .,......�, .

·

.. . . . .•••• ····-·- -.__.. - ••
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373.4

FOR EIGN-BASED l·lAREHOUSE PROCEDURE

A For e i gn Based Warehouse Procedure is established thcit
a u thorizes an exporter (i) t o stock commodities abroad
-

at

a central

l ocation for

distr ibution to cus tome�s in
in o ther

the country where the stock is located or
countries;

·

(ii) ·to ship corn.rnodi t ies directly fro;n

.United States to these customers to fill
or

specialized requirement

�

the foreign-based stock;
the United
not

or

the

an urgent need

that

cannot be filled from

(iii)

to ship directly from

States to these customers parts or coll!ponents

stocked abroad to be used to repair equipment
the U.S.

originally exported by

expor ter

This Foreign-

.

Based W.arehouse Procedure is s ubj ec t to t he South African
and Namibian limitations in §
usua lly required in
expor-t l icense

'(.Q)
( �J

·

374)

an d prior

specific reexpor-t

is waived under this pro c edu r e .

***
.

.

·

.

'

A p p 1 i cat i on

to Part i c i pate ,in the
Foreign-Based Warehouse Procedure

***

{1)
(2)

·
(see Par t 375)

(see Par t

a uthorization

The do cumentat i o n

373 .1�.

s upport of an appl ic a tio n for an

Form

DIB-625P.

Each

\vhether

proposed,

or

foreign-based s_tock
to the distributor

to \vhom distribution is

customer

in the country \·There the

not

is

located,

must

or to the U.S.

compl e te and

expor ter six

s ub mit

copies

of .a·

Multiple Tr a nsac t io n s Statement by Customer of Distr ibu tor
of Ur:5. ted
The u.s.

S·tates

Corr>.mod.i ties

expor ter

shall

S t oc ked Abro<:J.d,

submit these forms

of Exp or t Administration either
fil ing the
cus tome r
received.

Form DIB-624P.

torm

?orm Dl B-625P.

to

the Office

\-:i th or subsequent to his
DIB-625P

may a uthorize the

to resell or othen·Tise redist ribut e the corrunodities
If,

however,

the di�tributor

distr ib ut e the commodities
his warehouse is

s imi lar ly in

locilted while

relying

himself wishes
the

coun·try

to

Hhere

on his cus t om e rs

to

redi s tr i bute elsewhere, such distributor is not p re clu d ed
from submitting his own Form DIB-625P as \vell as those of
his c u stomers

.

In

su c h

a

case,

h�

assumes_ all of the

respon s i b il i t i es of a customer in the country where his
\ Ta rehous e is located in ad d i tion to the re sponsibili ties of
a distributor.
·

� .. ·'··

---- --·· _ ......... � ....... �.-. .

.

•·

!:.
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In addition, each distributor or· customer who intends to
sell in the Republic of South Africa or Namibia shall
also submit the certification required by §373.l{a)(2)(i).
6.
In Section 373.7, paragraphs (b)
(d)(l)(ii)(e),
(ii), and (d)(3)(ii) are revised.to �ead as follows:-

{d)(2)

§373.7
SERVICE SU�PLY (SL) PROCEDURE
*

(b)

*

*

*

*

Commodities Subject to Procedure

Any commodity for which a validated export license is
required may be exported or reexported under the provisions of this §373�7 except:
·

(1) .

Parts to service commodities-related to nuclear.
weapons, nuclear explosive devites or nuclear testing, as described in §378.1;

{2)

Parts to service arms, ammunit
" iori or implements of
\'lar referred to in Supplement. No. 2 to Part 370;

(3)

Parts to service commodities su�ject to Atomic
Energy Act referred. to in §370.10(e);

{4)

Parts to service commodities!/ listed in Su�plement
No. 1 to this Part 3 73;

(5)

Commodities listed in Supplement No.
373;

(6)

1

to this

..

!
.' i

Part
! .

Parts to service any equipment owned, cpntrolled or
by or for a mi1itci:r:y or police entity in the

used

Republic of

South Africa or Namibia.

IExcept that parts may be exported under the provisions of th1s
§373.7 to service vibration testing equipment identified in
Supplement No. 1 to Part 373 under Expor� C_ontrol Commodity
No. 1362 and all commodities identifi�d in Supplement No. 1 to
Part 373 u n de r Export Control Commodity Nos . 1460 and 1160.

:I.
I

'I

.i

...-.

·� �·

..�-

. !. -·-

•'

.

. ; .
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***

* **

(i i)

(g_)
(2)

1978

***

The certification· require�
(2)(i), if applicable.

by §373.l(a)

***

( ii)

Application.
Eac� application for reexport
authorization by a for�ign-based service facility
shall include the documents �pecified in (a)
through (£) belo\·1, and, ·if. applicable� the-certi·
fication required by §373.1(a)(2)(i):
.
.

(�)

· ...

.

.

·,

.

.

:

A letter requesting authorization to use and
reexport sp�re and replacement parts under the·
SL Procedure;
Form DIB-6027P, Service Su � ply (SL) st�tement by
Service Facility or Manufacturer, in triplicate;
A co�prehensive narrative statement by the opera
tor of the service facility identifying the U.S.
manufacturer(s) or u·.s. exporter(s) that has(have)
designated the facility to be its service facility
and shall indicate the ·period for which the
.
designation shall remain in effect.
If the service
facility is under the effective control of the U.S.
person or fir�, the statement shall so indicate.
The statement shall·also describe in detai l the
services performed by the service facility, as
indicated on Form DIB�6027P.

(3)

***

(i}
(ii)

(�)

***

Application.
Each application for reexport by a
fo r ei gn manufacturer shall include the documents
specified in (a) and (b) below, and,-if applicable;
the certification required by §373.l(a)(2)(i):
A letter from the manufacturer requesting permission
to reexport under the Service License Procedure parts
impot·ted from the U n i ted States to replace such par t s
incorporated into a pro d uct manufactured by the
applicant:

.•

.

.

·:

.

.

.
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Form DIB-6027P, identifying the manufactured
products containing parts exported from the

United States and the countries to \vhich these
. products are exported ..
·

7.

In Section

new paragraph

379.4,

(e)

paragraph

(e) is

relettered

(f)

and a

is added to. read as follows:
§379.4
GENERAL LICENSE GTDR
*

(�)

*

*

*

*

Restrictions Aoplicable to Republic
Qf South Africa and Namibia
.

.

No technical data may be exported or reexported to the
Republic of South Africa or Namibia under this G ener al
License GTDR where the exporter oi reexporter knows or
has reason to knmv that the d a ·ta OJ::" any products of the
data are for delivery, directly or indirectly, to or use
by or for military or police entitie� in these destina
tions or for use in servicing equipment m·med, controlled

by or for such entities.
As used in this para-·
graph· (e), the term "any products of the data" includes
the direct product 1/ of the data and any subsequent
Further, any technical
products of the direct product .
data that do qualify for export or reexport to the Rep
ublic of South Africa or :rJainibia under this General
License GTDR must be accompanied by a written notice to
the consignee that the direct product 1/ of the data
may not be sold or otherwise made available directly or
indirectly to the military or police entities in these
destinations.
In addition, no technical data relating
to the commodities listed in Suppl ement 2 to this P_art
379 may be exported under this General License GTDR to
� consignee in the Republic of
.
South Africa or Namibia.
or used

8.
In Part
follmvs:

1/

The term

379, ·a new Supplement

ndirect

product)'

No.

2 is �dded to read as

as used in this paragraph,

is

defined to mean the i�mediate. product (including
processes
and services) produced directly by use of the technical data.

.

�·-·

Page
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to Part

379

j

Cow�odities S ub ect to Republic of South Africa
and Namibia Embargo Policy
(See
(1)

�·

s 379.4 (e) and

s

38 5 . 4 (a))

n

g

of spi dles an d
con sisti n
exceot those assem
bear i n s as a minimal assembly,
blies with a ial and radial axis motion measured alon
the spindle axis in ·one re ol t on of the spindle

Spindle a s emblies ,

g

x

equal t o or great e

(a)

.

0.0008

mm

TIR

v

r

u i

g

(coarser) th a n the following:
(peak-to-peak) for,lathes and

turninq machines; or (b) D x 2 x 10-J IT� TIR (peak
to-peak) where D is the �pindle diameter in milli�
meters for milling machines, boring mills,
jig
grinders, and mach in
g centers (ECCN No. 109�);

in

(2)

i i

r

Equipment· for. the production of m l ta y explosives
and solid propellants,

(a)
(b)

C omplete

as follo�s:

installations;

and

·

.
.·.

·

·

.
·
·.· . · .··
.

Specialized components {for example,. dehydration
presses; extrusion presses for the extrusion o f

k

small arms, cannon and m ar et propellants;
cutting machines for the si�ing of extruded
p rop ellants ; S\·leetie barrels (tumblers) 6 feet
and over in dia e ter and having over· 500 p ounds
product capacity; and
for solid

m

prop e llants)

(3)

continu.�us mixers

(ECCN No. 1118)';

Spec iali z ed machinery, equipment, gear, and specially
designed parts and accessories therefore, specially
designed for the examination, manufacture; testing,.
and checking of t he arms, am.t"'Ttuni ti o :r: , ·appliances,
machines,

and implements of war ;

(ECCN No. 2018);.

(4)

C ons truc t ion equipment built to military spetifications,
specially designed for air b o r ne transport {ECCN No.
2317);

(5)

Vehicles
follows:

(a)
(b)

specially

designed for military purposei,

as·

mobi l e repair shops sp ecifica lly designed
to service military equipment;
All other specially designed military vehicles,
e x clud � ng vehicles listed in Supplement No. 2
to Part 370; .

Military

·

··.

-

-

.

-

�--..�:· .

.

��-��--�-:

.. _,.,_�:;.

-,

... ·- .. .:..

�-..:-

'"

� ......... �

•--�---•·A·

__,_,,,,.._,_,____,__ . .

. ,, n••,:, .;_,,=c ,- . • ;.� ,

--·-··--··

·-··•··

---··· -···- �•
·
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Pneumatic type casings (excluding tr
· actor and
:farm implement types), of a.kind specially con
structed to be bullet-proof or tQ run when

(d)

deflated;
Engines for the propulsion of the vehicles
enumerated above, specially designed or essentially

modified for military use; and
Specially de�igned components and parts to the
·

(e)

(6}

foregoing

(ECCN No.

2406);

Pressure refuellers, pressure refuelling equipment,
and equipment specially designed to f acilitate· operations
in confined areas and ground equipment, not else\vhere
specified, developed specially for aircraft and
helicopters, and specially des:lgned parts and components,
. n.e.s.
(ECCN No. 2410);
.

·

{7)

Specifically designed components and parts for

ammunition,

except cartrid9e cases, pmvder bags,
bullets, jackets, cores, shells, proiectiles, boosters,
fuses a�d comoonents, primers, and ot_!ler det on a L�

devices and amraunition beltinq and linkinq machines
(ECCN No.

(8)

2603);

.

Nonmilitary shotguus,

and nonmilitary arms,

barrel length
discharge

type

18 inches·or over;
(for example,

stun-guns, shock batons, etc.), except arms designed
solely for signal, flare, or s�luting use; and parts,
n.e.s. (ECCN No. 5998); and

(9)
9.

Shotgun shells,
In Section

as follows:

and parts

385.4,

(ECCN No.

?aragraph

(a)

is

6998).
revised to read

5385.4
COUNTRY GROUP V

In conformity with the

Resolutions of

United Nations Security

Councii

1963 and 1977, relating to exports of
_arms and munitions to the Republic of South Africa,
and consistent with U.S. foreign policy towards the
Republic of South Africa and Namibia, the ��partment
of Corn.lllerce has established the .following special
policies for corru::odities and technical data under its
l ice n s i ng ·jurisdiction.

.
·
.· .
�

-.

·- ;·...� . . ...

••

:

-.

'

.

, ..__...;_,_'.-�._;.:..;•..;.�...:;.\• •:.,:_ .:;..�...:.:.·;.;�:/;,,:
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A n embargo is in effect on the.· export or reexport to
the Republic of South Afri ca and Namibia of arms,
munitions, military equipment and materials, and
materials and machinery for use in the manufacture
Co!Th-nodities to
and maintenance of such equip;nent.

\vhich this embargo applies are listed in Supplem ent
2 to Part 379.
·

No.

(2)

An embargo is in effect on the export or reexport to
the Republic of South Africa or Namibia of any com
modity, including commodities that may be exported to

any destination in Country Group V u nder a general
license, where the exporter or reexporter knows or

has reason to know that th e commodity ·\vill be sold

'to or used by or for military or police entities in
these destinations or used·to service equipment m.zned,
controlled or used by or for such m ilit a ry or police
-

entities.

(3)

.An emb�rgo is in effect on the export or reexport to
the Republic of South .Africa or Namibia of technical
data,· except technical data generally available to
the public th at meets the conditions of General License
GTDA, \vhere

(a)

the technical data relate

to the

commodities listed in S upplement No. 2 to Part 379, or
(b) the exporter or reexporter knows or .has reason to

know that the technical data or any product of the data
as defined in 379.4(e) are for delivery to or use by
or for the m ilitary or police entities of these des
tinations or for use in s ervic i ng equipment owned,
controlled or used by or for these entities.
In
·

�

addition, users in the Republic of South Africa
or Namibia of tec hn i c a l data t h a t do quaiify for

export or reexport unde:c the provis ions of General
License GTDR must be in form � d in writing at the tim e
of the export or reexport of ''the data that the
direct product of

that d a ta may not be sold or other



wise made available, direc tly or indirectly, to the
m i litar y or pol ice entities in these de s tinatio ns .
·The term "direct product" is defined i� footnotes
in Section 379.4(e).

(4)

Parts, componen·ts, rna. ter ials and other corn.i11odi ties
e xpo rte d from the United States under ei t h e r a general
or validated export licen se may not be used ab road

to manufacture or produce foreign-made end-products
where it is known ·or there is a reason to know the
end products
or police
Namibia.

will be

entities in

u sed by or for m il ita r y
the Repub.lic of South Africa or

sold to or
·

•,

.
.
- --·--··--

- ...

.
,,
.

:•
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va lida t ed export license is required ·for the export
to the Republic of South Africa and Namibia of any

A

instrument and equipment par ticularl y useful in
crime control and detection, as defined in§ 376.14.
(6)

General License GIT may not be - used f or an y c ommod i ty

destined for the Re p ubl ic of SouthAfrica or Namibia

(See§ 371.4{b)).

10.

In Section_386.6,

paragraphs (a) and

(c)

are

revised

to. read:

§386.6
DESTINATION CONTROL STATEHENTS
(a)

.

Requirement for Destination cori trol. Statement

When required by this Sectio� 386��(a),

an a ppro pri ate
destination contr61 statement is � e q �i re d to be
entered on all copies of t h e bill of l ad ing , the ai�
waybill and the commercial invoice cove ring an export
The same � s -t a t ement shall
from th e United States.
appear on all copies of all such shipping documents
that apply to the same shi pmen t . . At the discretion
of.the exporter or his agent, a de sti nation control
s ta tement may be entered on the. �hipping documents
for e x po r ts for which no d es tinati on control statement
is re q u i red .

(1)

Ex p or ts to all desti nati on s except South Africa and
Namibia.
One of the three destination control
s tat em en ts described in § · 386 � 6 (c.) is requ ir e d for
·

·

any export under

(i) A validated license;
G ene ra l License GLV, GMS,
(ii)
(iii)· Ge ner al License G-DEST if:
(a) The
(b) The

value

of

GTF-US,

GTE,

or GLR;

the shipment exceeds

or

$250,

cornmodity exported is identified by
th e symbol 11Y11 in the 11Validated Li ce n s e

Required"

List,

(c) The
the

(2)

Exports
The

column

of the

Commodity

and

country of destination
Republic of

Control.

is o t her than
or Namibia.

South Africa

t o the Republic of South Africa and Namibia.

following destination

co n t r o l

statement

is

required

: � ....

...� ··

-'

'·'--

-� ... , 0

-�.,'>..:,,,,

.... .......

.,.:___ ••••..:.:_:;.
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�·
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for all shipments to the Republic of South Africa

and

Namibia made under a validated license or under

General License G-DEST,
and GTE:

GLV,

s_:;rrF-US,

G-NNR,

GLR,

GHS,

11These

(technical data) licensed by the
(commodit i e s )
(Namibia)
United States for (Republic of South Africa)
Resal e
Diver s ion contrar y to U.S. law prohibited.
to or delivery, directly or i nd irec tl :( , to or for use
by or for p olic e or mil i tary ent it i e s pr ohibited . "

*

(c)

*

*

*

*

Statement to Be

Except

for exports to the Republ ic of South Africa or
Namibia, one of the three destination control state
ments set forth in � 386.6(d) below may be used, as
follm·1s:
.

*

11.

*

*

*

*

The Commodity Control List,

inc9rporated by reference

at 15 C . P . R . � 399.l(a), is revised to indicate that
commodities otherwise eligible for export to the
Republic of South Africa and Nam i bia under General
Lice n s e G-DEST will require a validated export

intended for delivery to o r use by or for
military or pol i c e entities under jurisdiction of
the Republic of South.Africa or Namibia.
license if

EFFECTIVE DATE.OF AC'I'I01,;;:.

Fe br ua r y

16,

1978

STANLEY J. MARCUSS

Depnty Assistant Secretary
for Trade Regulation
• · ··•·-"<" • ·-· <"' •••·..-.. •
·
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THE WHITE HOUSE

EDsctrostatlc Copy Made

WASHINGTON

for Prestervatlon PurpoMS

October

11,

1979

MEETING WITH CONGRESSIONAL LIAISON GROUP
Friday,

October

12, 1979
(15 minutes)

9:15 a.m.

The Cabinet Room
From:

I.

Frank Moore

/ ��

PURPOSE
To

launch our program of Congressional visits to the Hill,

to let the staff know what you expect them to accomplish,
and to give the project your official sanction.
II.

BACKGROUND,
A.

PARTICIPANTS

Background:

PRESS PLAN

&

I have had several discussions with you

on ways in which we might improve our communications
with Members of the House.

On October

5 I gave you a

memo which outlined my plan to create an informal task
force to begin a series of visits to Members on a

Democrat-first targeted list.

You approved the proposal

and you indicated you would be willing to do two things
to help:

first,

meet with the task force,

inform the Cabinet.

and second,

The participants in today's meeting are the persons I

have identified as the team which will be involved in
the

program.

As of now,

doing the Hill visits.

only

8

people will actually be

Others on our staff will be in

volved in coordinating the project.
have put together the

the individual assignments.
visits will

By Tuesday we will

targeted list of Members and made

have begun.

By the end of the

(Next week I

will

week the

also provide

you with talking points so that you can discuss this at
the next Cabinet meeting.)
Before this happens,

it is important that the project

receive your personal endorsement.

This will enable

the members of the task force who are charged with making
the visits to enter into their discussions as your emis
saries and with your full support.

-2-

B.

Participants:
Frank Moore
Cable
valerie j>inson
Ter.ry ···st
. r"aub

WHCL:

Bill

'l

- ::·,

•

::_,·:·..

•

•·

'

•{ •
� •• 1

�

'r,

.. •

He�ky ·H�r ri.�

,

.

Jim Copeland
Ronna Freiberg
Thomson
Maher ·

Bob
Bbb

·:':;-�-,·

_:�·,:c;

:B.�DhET ·TASK�FORCE:

·

.._,.

.

�i

·.C hris 6a s
Stisan �lfving
Gael Sullivan
·:
; ·
·.�· :. .
other· members ·of the task f-orce unable to
attend today' s meeting:
Jim Kenin (COWPS.)
Sarge Carlton (BTF)
..

.

..

·

C.

.

Press Plan:

IIL�·. TALKING
1.

2.

3.

4.

off the record.

POINTS

Frank and I and various members of the CL staff have been
talking for some time about improving communications with
the Hill.
This is not a new topic to most of you, but
I know it continues to be of concern. I am happy to see
that we are about to launch a systematic program to do
something about it.
I view this with great seriousness
and I support you in your undertaking.
I see it this is not a casework-or-iavor-solicitation
project.
It should be approached as an opportunity for
I am sending
Members to communicate with me through you.
you up there as my personal emissaries and I hope you will
encourage Members to feel -that their, commen.ts and requests
will_be reported back to me.
As

rn:: c�ses .where specific requests ,come 'up, let us try to
-�iJ�i'.,:them:·when we can, 'but I hope yo:U wilL employ good
jud_gm�ri·t ·aria _no't mak� . coinmi trnents ·\:/.�-·�can··�:' deliver on.
,
.
F r an
� rin t _: y. a:t ten ion any matters
that.·,·:·ari$e ,put of your discuss•ions w�ere ·you' -f'eel I can
be:·c:U.:rectlY:- ·helpfuL
r will ·also co
: unt. on you to do the
.
ne-cessary foll.ow-ui> so· that
the. Memb�rs get a real sense
that: we are listening to th��-

I���-i1f re�i '�ri
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MEMORANDUM

THE

WHITE

HOUSE

WASHINGTON

T o: THE PRESIDENT
FROM

:

S UBJECT

B oB D uNN
:

REQUEST

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT THAT YOU PHONE

SENATOR EAGLETON

THE VICE PRESIDENT WANTS

YOU TO

KNOW THAT SENATOR

EAGLETON MADE A STRONG AND HIGHLY SUPPORTIVE STATEMENT ABOUT
YOU LAST NIGHT.

THE VICE PRESIDENT HAS SUGGESTED THAT YOU PLACE A CALL
TO THE SENATOR SOME TIME TODAY IF AT ALL POSSIBLE.

c·
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j/ ''/:?
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/ :t'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October

10,

1979

MEMORANDUM FOR FRANK MOORE
FROM:

DAN TATE

SUBJECT:

The President's Inquiry re Clive Short
Nominee for U.S. Marshal for Nebraska

Recently, the Nebraska Congressional delegation wrote to the Presi
dent to inform him that Clive Short had asked that his nomination for
Marshal be withdrawn.
Shortly after that letter was sent, Senator Jim Exon called me to say
that the nomination had been held up for almost two years primarily
by Republicans in Nebraska who had made allegations about Mr. Short
and had precipitated repeated numerous FBI investigations.
Rather
than keep fighting the matter, Short chose to withdraw.
Exon said the problem was in Nebraska,

not in Washington.

The President wrote a note on his log inquiring about the matter.
this sufficient explanation?
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The attached was returned in
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your information.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE

PRESIDENT

FROM:

SARAH WEDDINGTON

SUBJECT:

Gertrude Donahey

I spoke with Ms.

(Ohio)

Donahey this morning.

She was most

pleased with your call and is looking forward to working
for the re-relection effort.
As you know,
she

had

she didn't want to make commitments until

visited with Paul Tipps.

She was able to catch

him to visit yesterday.
1.

She is happy to serve

on the Executive Committee of

our Ohio Steering Committee.
2.

fa

She is happy to have her name used in connection with
the "Citizens for Carter" dinner on the 24th,

although

0

d

f'c.r.;--1..

prior commitments probably prevent her from personally

·

being present.
3.

She will consult with Paul Tipps and think about the.

If

people who should be recruited from the congressional
districts to serve on the Steering Committee

(

Rick

Hutcheson had suggested one per congressional district) .
4.

She will think about the best ways to get endorsements
(

of the officers of the Democratic Federation of Women

,

in Ohio and I am to call her next week to map strategy.
Some of them she may ask me to call and others she may
call personally.
5.

She will work with Paul Tipps and other members of the

r,

Executive Committee to recruit key county chairs in Ohio
for the Steering Committee.
6.

She will designate a key staff member to work with me,
Kra�t, and Hutcheson in putting together the Steering
Committee.

She will give me that name when I call next
I

week.
7.

,,

She does not have current plans to come to Washington,
but is still hoping to get here soon.
She appreciates
our offer to assist in making arrangements.
She is a delightful public servant and I am pleased to
have

�

.

.

cc:

Rick Hutcheson
Alicia Smith

·

. ::�:r�-·;·..
·.··!f(''
.

·

,,

the opportunity to work with her and know her better.
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HEATING 0I L GOALS ANNOUNCEMENT

.

I AM VERY PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR 7-MONTH EFFORT
·-

TO BUILD AN ADEQUATE PRIMARY SUPPLY
---

OF HOME HEATING OIL FOR THE COUNTRY

-

2.

HAS SUCCEEDED.
-

-

r·

3.

ARE IN THE RANGE OF 235 MILLION BARRELS.

-�I ;

"'
"
T.

f

-

RELEASED YESTERDAY INDICATE THAT STOCKS TODAY
FIGURES
-

'·

!

�
. '{i

----

.

4.

WE ARE WELL AHEAD OF LAST YEAR�

5.

AND IT IS NOW CLEAR.THAT WE ARE AT THE POINT OF ACHIVING OUR GOAL

t!

OF 240 MILLION BARRELS.
-

�-

'

�

5,

'·

f;

r�
F:

·
··

.
_

J

-----

·----

jtSJtlc Copy M��� THE
-

NATION'S
·

,·

.

-------·

WHICH INSURES THERE WILL BE ENOUGH HOME HEATING OIL TO MEET

.<;�rvmt!on�tn�f)H..�
·

\

-

·-·r•--·-------

6,

"

THIS IS A GRATIFYING ACHIEVEMENT

i�EEDS

--------

�

'
0

(=ovER='=)

r

-

THIS WINT � R.

�'
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(HAVING ACHIEVED,,,,,)

'

0

'

•

0

'
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1.

HAVING ACHIEVED OUR GOAL OF BUILDING PRIMARY STOCKS

2.

O�R PRIORITY NOW SHIFTS TO DISTRIBUTING THESE SUPPLIES

--

THROUGHOUT THE SYSTEM.

3.

I AM THEREFORE TODAY INSTRUCTING THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
TO WORK WITH MAJOR REFINERS ---AND SUPPLIERS
---------------------------

4.

-

TO ASSUME THIS AS ITS FIRST PRIORITY.
·------

5,

THE POSITIVE ACTION ALREADY TAKEN BY FUEL DISTRIBUTORS
MUST BE CONTINUED AND EXPEDITED.

6.

NO ONE NEEDING FUEL SHOULD BE LEFT UNSERVED.
.

7.

..

-·--·· ·-- ------

·
·-· -------- ·

THE DPEARTMENT OF ENERGY WILL DEAL WITH AREAS WHERE
-

.

.

EXTRAORDINARY CONDITIONS MAY CAUSE
TEMPORARY SPOT SHORTAGES.
.

�=NEW CARD=�

·---------·

---·-·····

-�-

�LAST APRIL.

. .

..�

0

0

.

3 -

'

1.

LAST APRIL OUR PRIMARY STOCKS OF DISTILLATE FUEL
------

STOOD AT ONLY 113 MILLION BARRELS -·
..-------- ---

------

2.

25 MILLION BARRELS BELOW 1978 LEVELS AT THE SAME DATE.

3.

I COMMEND THE REFINERS FOR THEIR COOEERATION

4.

AND I ALSO . APPLAUD ALL AMERICANS WHO HAVE JOINED IN EFFORTS

�------

----

-- .

----

....-------------

-

-----·····

·--····· ---·

----------

·

TO CONSERVE ENERGY AND THEREBY REDUCE DEMAND FOR OIL

_

-------

5.

I URGE CONTINUED RESTRAINT IN ENERGY CONSUMPTION
·

6.

...

-----

-·

······-·-

-··-·-

·

WHICH WILL TEND TO HOLD DOWN PRICES AND PREVENT SPOT SHORTAGES.
.

_

____________

..

--···-··

·
...---

··-----

7.

I AM ALSO CALLING UPON REFINERS TODAY TO TAKE THE FOLLOWING STEPS:

8.

--MAINTAIN HEATING OIL AND DIESEL PRODUCTION AT HIGH LEVELS
····--------

--·

TO ASSURE A CONTINUED FLOW OF ADEQUATE SUPPLIES THROUGHOUT THE WINTER.
····--------

1·rosta�tBc Cc�}l MSJde
:)fal!.li'YatBon P�fP��oo

(=oVER=)

---

-

(--To DISTRIBUTE

.

.

•

,

,

)

.

.

- 4 1.

--TO DISTRIBUTE AS MUCH HEATING OIL AS POSSIBLE NOW TO SECTORS OF THE
COUNTRY WHICH MAY EXPERIENCE HEAVY SNm·JS OR EARLY FREEZING OF
WATER\�AYS

I

--·

2.

--TO INCREASE ALLOCATIONS TO MARKETERS TO ACCELERATE DELIVERIES
TO WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS BEFORE THE FULL ON-SET OF THE
HEATING SEASON.

3.

--TO MAINTAIN HISTORICAL CREDIT PRACTICES WITH DISTRIBUTORS.
·- -----------

4.

I KNOW THAT THE INCREASE IN THE PRICE OF OIL PRODUCTS
IS WORKING A HARDSHIP ON SOME CONSUMERS -·- ----- .. ,.

5

I

ESPECIALLy THOSE ON LOW ANDJIXED INCOMES

I

· ----- -

�laetro!L4t2rt�c Ccplf M$tlle
�or Pre��N&t�oli'll Purl\)$�

(=NEW CARD=)

(I URGE THE CONGRESS,,,,,)

- 5 1.

I URGE THE CONGRESS TO ADOPT HITHOUT DELAY
-�-�

-

-·

--

-

THE MEASURES I HAVE PROPOSED
2.

WHICH HILL MAKE $1.6 BILLION AVAILABLE THIS WINTEREtectrostat�cccpyMsde
TO ASSIST THE POD RJ

for fwsa��SJt�on Pe.u·pc�es

THE AGEDJ
AND OTHERS UNABLE TO MEET
ENERGY PRICE INCREASES.
3.

I HAVE TODAY SENT THE CONGRESS A SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS REQUEST
TO ACHIEVE THIS PURPOSE.

4.

WITH THE PASSAGE OF THE WINDFALL_P_ROf_llS_JX
J\

5.

I CAN ASSURE THE COUNTRY THAT $2.4 BILLION PER YEAR

---- ····· --···

..

-·

---

HILL BE AVAILABLE EACH YEAR OF THE NEXT DECADE
FOR THESE PURPOSES.
r;

;::;

-·

·

- 6 1.

IN ADDITION I HAVE INSTRUCTED THE SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

2.

TO INSURE THAT THERE IS ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
·--·----------�---······-··

3.

TO SMALL SUPPLIERS IN NEED OF CREDIT TO MAKE PURCHASES
FROM MAJOR SUPPLIERS OF HOME HEATING OIL.
·-----------

#

#

------

#

----------

--
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I am very pleased to announce that our seven month effort to
build an adequate primary supply of home heating oil for the
country has succeeded.

Gha---t

Figures released yesterday indicate

primary--st
- --t>ckS-had-reaGhed-----2-39.-8-mrl-tiorr-ba-rre--1-s--ef.-o-i--l

l.ast-week

-tk�l--

.Gi�en the recen-t fi 1 1

We are well ahead of .
L
4/e- dAA- ---jr �� .n,_ f> o'." T
and it is now clear that t-he "nation -w±t1: achiev�

in the range of 235
last year,

rates� stocks today are

million barrels.

J
,
-

J"-

our goal of 240

million barrels.

This is a gratifying achievement which insures there will be
enough home heating oil to meet the nation's needs this winter.

�v;.JJ

I am,

A
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therefore� i1:sttucting the Department of Energy to work
"

ItSJ�

with major refiners and suppliers to

[in�

���

tf<..V

as its first priority.

�he__-rnovemen-t.-of--heating--o-±-1--throughou-t--t-he-di..s..tJ::ibu-t-i-on--sys-t-em
- g uaL
serv-in

home-s--,-bus-±nesses and other-users--o-f-heat-ing -oi�

The positive action already taken by fuel distributors must
be continued and expedited.
left unserved.

No one needing fuel should be
tv;

1/

The Department of Energy��nds ready
_

l-r 1

tz__

to]

S�;fh

./;__

rJ.;rfr,Jv1-,'...J
.ft,.., c..

.I,.,,,&.,..
(h-v�vf
�
s

'1! f,.....

�h-par--t-icul-ar-p-r-ebl-e� areas where extraordinary conditions
deal \-=-:;

-1--.LtM.-p��

may cause spot shortages.
�

Last April,

�he-B--I--s-et-the-gocrl

of 2--4-o--m±-l-li:on ba-r--F-e-1-s-as.

the-necessa-ry-re-serve-fur-thi-S-win-t:� our primary stocks of
distillate fuel stood at only 113 million barrels,
barrels belo w 1978 levels at the same date.
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25 million
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y inst uct. 6 s to the Department of En
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heating oil to meet the country's

thaf thete were
neeas-t:-11-i-s--

·

)

to 1nsure

closely. with the 1ndustry,

te-r-;-as-·-wtrt-r·--as· providing· enough diesel fuel
--�------- -

-

-----------------/

"J

to meet the n"eed--s\J:E-Amer±ca�--:F-iett-:l-t----tff-eThe achievement
2-- cfo m'I/, t:n-7
of this goal, without mandatory measures, is especially sa�is£¥�.
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_tfwVl.R;l

7';1al h 0'-r.

I

congrat:ul-a.-te-and commend the refiners for their s-up9rb... cooperation

Mtd

i n.....m�i.ng-t.-hls--:i:mportant--nat-ional-goal
Americans who have
thereby,
energy

�

...

.•

1

I

also applaud all

joined in efforts to conserve energy and,

reduce demand for oil.
I urge continued restraint in
fe.,. d ,t.o

consumption_x

�./-4'4
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I am also calling upon refiners today to take the following steps:
Maintain heating oil and diesel production at high levels
to assure a continued flow of adequate supplies throughout
the winter;

To distribute as much heating oil as possible now to
sectors of the country which may experience early

'-7

waterways -Ql:. heavy snowsrO).'

j

QC

To increase allocations to marketers to �celerate
deliveries to wholesalers and retailers before the
full on-set of the heating season.
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-

freezing

To maintain historical credit practices with distributors.

I know that the increase in the price of oil products is working

IovJ

a.,..A

c�

a hardship on some consUmers -- especially those on�fixed incomes.
I u�ge. the Congress to adopt,

without delay,

the measures

I

have proposed which will make. $1. 6 · billion available this winter
to assist the poor,
increases.

the aged and others unable to meet energy price

I have today sent the Congress a supplemental appro-

priations request to achieve this purpose.
the Windfall

Profits Tax,

With the passage of

I can assure the country that $2.4

billion per year will be available each year of the next decade
for these purposes.

In addition,

I have instructed the Small Business Administration

to insure that there is assistance available to small suppliers
in need of credit to make purchases from major suppliers of home
heating oil.

# # # # #

